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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

It has been nice to have a summer that is almost like normal after over 2 years of having restrictions.
Our Kroaften continues to be popular with Tina Taylor and her crew, preparing smorrebrod that we all
enjoy. Our attendance is starting to get back to “normal.” We could not have such a successful monthly
event without all the support we have with setting up, joke telling, singing entertainment and the ever
popular Scholarship booster! We would like to thank all those who bring in prizes each event and then
purchase a chance to win back that prize. It is greatly appreciated.
Our Midsummer Festival was a huge success after a two-year absence. The weather during the weekend
was almost too good to be true with the sun shining and the heat rising. Danish House cannot thank all
the volunteers who came out to help with the setup, selling of hotdogs, creating open-faced sandwiches
and so much more. We are all very appreciative of the time and effort everyone put into make the
Festival a success. THANK YOU!
Our Family BBQ is scheduled for August and we hope the weather will cooperate and be a nice warm
summer evening. Out steak master, Gord Iversen, will command the BBQ and cook wonderful tasting
food. Many other volunteers will be there to help make it a success.
Our Danish Language classes should start up for the Fall sessions.
Plans are already in the works for Christmas by the Fireside and the special Kroaften in December. There
will be more information in the following newsletter.
Again, I want to thank everyone who volunteers and give their time to the Danish House. It is very much
appreciated and we could not succeed without you. Thank you!

Peter Praegel
President
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Midsummer Festival 2022 Report:
After a wet and colder than normal spring, summer started at the
Midsummer Festival weekend. The festival was well attended with
almost 1,700 on Saturday and over a 1,000 paying guests on
Sunday+ kids, a good start after COVID restrictions have been
lifted. New this year was the Nordic baking tents and the hobby
horses, there was hobby
horse racing for the kids. As
usual, we had all the country
tents, barbeque salmon, indoor food, waffle tent, hot dog stand,
beer garden, Viking village, floor ball, troll
garden, genealogy, the Volvo club and 2
Nimbus motor cycles on Sunday. As usual,
the wife carrying contest on Sunday was a
big success, it went off in the heat without a
hitch. Everybody seemed happy to be out again, vendors were happy to be back,
the LEGO display was very popular in the Danish tent and the story about HANS
Island was already known by a lot of people. A thanks to all the volunteers that
made the festival possible.
Submitted by: Lars Lyngsoe

Note: All Midsummer Festival photos were provided by Lisa Foeste (nee Jorgensen) for use by the DHS.
Many thanks.

Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows Country Fest 2022:
The Country Fest was on a hot July weekend (23-24) in Maple Ridge. There were the common farm
animals: horses, cows, pigs, geese and chickens. There were 4H displays with shows and prices for
animals. Indoor visual displays for farm related items over the years. Outdoor logger sport show, food
trucks, fast food, tents with vendor merchandise and services. On the Main stage there were music and
entertainment. There was a flag parade with all Eurofest countries' flags, including Denmark and Metis.
Eurofest had lots of tents and displays, Finland was represented by Fingoods selling their goodies.
Unfortunately Denmark, Norway and Sweden had an empty display table, I don't think anybody was aware
of this table from the countries.
For more information: https://www.mrpmcountryfest.com/ and https://www.europeanfestival.ca/aboutus-simple/ and https://www.finngoods.com/
Submitted by Lars Lyngsoe
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Calendar of Events
August 2022
Aug. 21 – 4:00 -9:00PM
DHS Annual Family BBQ

(DHS)

September. 2022
Sept. 2nd - 6:00pm……………………………….(DHS)
Kro Aften Club Night
Sept. 9 - 12:00 Noon……………………………..(SCCS)
Scandinavian Seniors Lunch 55+

October 2022
Oct. 7 - 6:00pm………………………………….(DHS)
Kro Aften Club Night
Oct. 14 - 12:00 Noon……………………………(SCCS)
Scandinavian Seniors Lunch 55+
Oct. 16 – 1:00pm……………………………….(SCCS)
Leif Ericksen Day
Oct. 29 – 8:30am-3:00pm……………………….(SCCS)
Clean up day
For more events: https://scancentre.org/events-calendar/

KRO AFTEN – BRING YOUR FRIENDS!!!
This fun-filled Danish House Event is
held the first Friday of every month,
except July, August and usually
December.
Enjoy a fine selection of open-faced sandwiches ($6 each),
dessert ($3 each) and coffee or tea (n/c). Wash it down with snaps
and Carlsberg beer on tap (no host bar). Meet at about 6pm to get
your meal tickets and table number - smørrebrød is served at 7
p.m. Credit/debit cards now accepted.

BY RESERVATION ONLY
An email with the menu and order form will be sent out the week
before the Kro Aften.
Put your order in by the Monday, before the Kro Aften, by
sending an e-mail to danishhousesociety@gmail.com or phone
Tina Taylor at 604-461-3358.
Please note: Non-members will be charged $5.00 per
person surcharge to attend.

Fall 2022
Membership Committee Report
The 2022 DHS MEMBERSHIP dues were due and payable
by the deadline of December 31, 2021. If you have not
renewed your membership for this year, please do so.
Contact via email to: danishhousesociety@gmail.com or
phone Else Rollke at 604-620-1632.
Membership Dues are:
One Year Individual $25.00, One Year Family $40.00,
Corporate/Organization $100, and Lifetime $300.00
New memberships:
Phillip E.Goldfeldt
Anita Nielsen
Michael Anderson

Respectfully submitted by:
Else Rollke, Membership Committee

DONATIONS TO THE DANISH HOUSE SOCIETY
May 2nd, 2022 to August 8th, 2022
Donations in memory of Dorit Larsen:
Oluf Folkersen
Donations
Alan Magelund
Donations in llieu of gifts for Tina Taylor’s birthday
party
Karen Andersen

Total Donations: $100.00

Respectfully submitted by:
Else Rollke, Treasurer

Next Kro Aften Club Nights –Sept. 2nd, Oct. 7th, & Nov. 4th, 2022
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CLEAN UP DAY – OCT. 29th, 2022

This is a great way to meet the other volunteers, and to get
to know the Centre from top to bottom!
Date: Saturday October 29, 2022
When: 8:30am – 3pm. Breakfast by the Finnish War
Veterans at 8:30 sharp. (No breakfast is served after 9am.)
Lunch provided by the Danish House Society at 12.30pm.
Where: Scandinavian Community Centre
Contact: Please let us know in advance if you will be
coming and if you will be joining us for breakfast and/or
lunch.
Phone 604-294-2777 or info@scancentre.org.
Bring rakes, leaf blowers, buckets & rags, even vacuums.
Indoor & outdoor jobs for all ages Rain or Shine. We
always appreciate as much help as possible.
Thank you in advance!
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Friends of DHS:
Gordon Stan Chester – July 4, 1932 – April 28, 2022
Stan passed away peacefully in his 90th year, with daughter Tsan at his
side. Grandsons Kaden and Corbin were with him in the days before
his passing. Stan was predeceased by his parents Henry and Mae
Chester, his sister Marlene Swensen, by his first wife Beverly, and
second wife Margaret. He is survived by his brother Allan Chester,
sister Gloria Stokes, brother-in-law William Swensen and their families.
He is also survived by Margaret’s children Randy, Cheryl, Lori and Patti
and their families. A “Celebration of Life” was held at the Danish
Lutheran Church on July 16th.
Stan’s life focused on forestry and family. He was very involved in supporting the field of
forestry through the Professional Foresters Association and Forest History Association.
Stan gave his time to volunteer for the Danish House Society for many years, at different events.

Dorrit Gunderup Larsen – Jan. 1, 1937 – May 22, 2022
It is with deep sorrow and much love that we mourn the passing of
Dorrit Gunderup Larsen of Burnaby, BC on May 23, 2022. Dorrit will be
lovingly remembered by her husband of 45 years, Lars K. Larsen, sisterin-law Katrine Larsen of Faaborg, Denmark as well as many friends in
Denmark and Canada. Dorrit was born in Aastrup, Denmark on January
1, 1937. She joined Lars in Canada in 1976 where they married. Dorrit
will be remembered for her artistic creations of "Danish Julenisser"
which she sold at the Scandinavian Centre and various craft shows. A
"Celebration of Life" was held at the Danish Lutheran Church, on June
22, 2022. In lieu of flowers, donations in Dorrit's name to the Danish Lutheran Church or
the BC Wildlife Rescue will be appreciated. Let memories of the times you shared give you
comfort
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DANISH LANGUAGE CLASSES
The new semester is starting in September. We have 2 classes including Beginner and Intermediate.

Classes will be in person.
The schedule is:
Beginner class will meet on Mondays, from 7pm to 9pm, starting on: Monday, September 12, 2022.
Intermediate class will meet on Wednesdays, from 7pm to 9pm, starting on: Wednesday, September 14, 2022.
This semester the classes will run for 12 weeks, and the fee will be $125.00. All classes will be held in the Danish Room
at the Scandinavian Centre. The cost is $125 for 12 weeks, payment may be made in advance by credit card or a cheque
made out to Danish House Society or payable on the first day of your class by cheque.
To inquire or register indicating your level: danishhousesociety@gmail.com
Updates re language classes will be posted on the SCC’s web scancentre.org under the DHS banner. Enrollment is on
a first come first serve basis. If you know of anyone else who might be interested, feel free to pass on the information.

DANISH HOUSE SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION:
Thank you for your interest in joining and supporting DHS. Please make your cheques payable to: “Danish House
Society, 6540 Thomas St., Burnaby, BC V5B 4P9
Name(s):__________________________________________________________________________
Street:____________________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________Province:__________Postal Code:_________________
Phone:_____________________Fax:____________________Email:__________________________
I prefer to receive my newsletter by: Email
Membership Dues

Canada Post

New Membership

$25.00

Individual Membership (per year)

$40.00

Family Membership (per year)

or Renewal

$100.00 Corporate/Organization Membership (per year)
$300.00 Lifetime (individual) Membership (one time payment)
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________
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THE 2022 DANISH HOUSE SOCIETY
AND
THE ESTATE OF RUTH & JOHANNES PEDERSEN SCHOLARSHIPS
The Danish House Society was pleased to award two $2,400 scholarships in appreciation of funds willed to DHS for these scholarships
by the Estate of Ruth and Johannes Pedersen. In addition, four DHS Scholarships of $1,500 were awarded. In the past, the scholarships
were given out at the September Kro Aften. Due to the timing of the start of the winners’ study year, we have mailed out the letters,
cheques and vouchers to the winners. We have invited them to the September Kro Aften, however some will be out of the area
attending their post-secondary institutions. The vouchers are for complementary meals for the winner and a guest to any Kro Aften
prior to the end of July 2023.
A total of nine applications were submitted for consideration, and of those a total of three applications were ineligible as not meeting
the required criteria. The scholarship committee assessed each application, awarding points for academic achievement, application
presentation, goals, profile, references, and DHS connection. Should an applicant be related to any committee member, then that
member would recuse themselves from assessing that application.

DHS - Ruth & Johannes Pedersen Scholarships (awarded to top 2 applicants)
Sarah Wasik– Vancouver
Sarah is the daughter of Pia Petersen and is starting the UBC Masters of Occupational Therapy, a two year full
time program, this fall. She received her Kinesiology degree from UBC and during that time worked at summer
camps for individuals with disabilities. She has recently been employed as a support worker for Inclusion Works
North Shore helping young adults with developmental disabilities. Sarah was a professional modern dancer with
the Toronto Dance Theatre for four years, and performed a solo ballet for the DHS Hans Christian Andersen 200 th
anniversary. She has participated as a volunteer for many activities for the DHS at the SCC, at the Danish Church
and was a past member of the Danish Sisterhood of Canada.

Kyla Ostergaard Dooley - Delta
Kyla is a full time student at the NSCAD University in Halifax, Nova Scotia. She is going into her second year of
a four year Bachelor of Fine Arts program majoring in Expanded Media. She is the granddaughter of Bent
Ostergaard and when at home lives in Delta. Kyla has a passion for athletics, participating in gymnastics and
running. She looks forward to “being able to give back with my time in the future as restrictions and my studies
permit”. Kyla is a winner of the $2,400 scholarship from the estate of Ruth and Johannes Pedersen
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DHS 2022 - $1,500 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Lauren Christensen –Port Moody

PHOTO
NOT
AVAILABLE

Lauren is the daughter of Rob Christensen, granddaughter of Paul Christensen and niece to Jason and
Dan. She is pursuing a degree in Criminal Justice concentrating on Legal Studies at Douglas College.
Upon completion of her degree, Lauren hopes to become a police officer – following in her father’s
footsteps. As a teen, Lauren joined the Royal Canadian See Cadets, then volunteered as a coach for
youth sailing programs. Lauren has worked as an ‘acquisition ambassador’ doing and helping in
fundraising for charities and nonprofit organizations. Winning this award helps close her “financial
gap”. Lauren won a 2014 DHS $1,500 Scholarship.

Keanna Foster – Delta
Keanna is the niece of Judith Robitaille and is going into her fourth year at the University of Saskatchewan
studying towards a BSc in Psychology. She has extended her Bachelor’s Degree by one year to pursue an
honours degree. Her goal is to enter medical school to become a psychiatrist with a specialization in forensics
or addition. Keanna has spent time in Denmark; she does weightlifting and is into cooking and food. She has
volunteered at the Fraser Health Crisis Line and was a volunteer researcher for a U of S professor this past
year. Keanna was hired by the Delta Living Community Society. She believes in giving back to one’s
community. Keanna was a winner of a DHS $1,500 scholarship last year.

Gideon Loeb –Campbell River
Gideon is the grandson of Ann Kask, (Née Madsen), and Johan Madsen is his great-uncle. Gideon’s family
roots have been traced back to 1542! He lives in Campbell River and has finished his first year at in North
Island College where he is majoring in psychology and history. He has worked for the last four summers at
Camp Homewood which included working off grid on Quadra Island. Gideon has been active in soccer,
basketball and cross-country, as well he has refereed and coached soccer. Last year, Gideon won one of the
$2,400 Scholarships. This year, Gideon is a winner of the DHS 2022 Scholarship of $1,500.

Mark Magelund – North Vancouver

Mark is the grandson of Borge and Magdalene Magelund. He is going into his second year at SFU’s
Beadie School of Business. Mark will be working towards a Business Administration degree with a
concentration in finance. He enjoys golfing, skiing, and mountain biking. This summer he worked
with his father, a Marine Mechanic, and learned a lot. Next summer, Mark hopes that he will be able
to work in finance and is studying the foreign exchange and derivatives markets. Mark has great
memories of the Kro Aftens, Midsummer Festivals (past volunteer) and Christmas events at the SCC.
He was a winner of a 2021 DHS $1,500 Scholarship.

Congratulations to our 2022 Scholarship Winners!
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DANISH BOOKS
KNUD RASMUSSEN: Ambassador on Dog Sled
English Language Book by Knud Michelsen
This book was written on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of the 5th Thule Expedition. It
was produced in collaboration with the Federation of Danish Associations in Canada.
It is a short, popular and captivating book with about one-hundred illustrations. It is available
through Danish House for $20.00.
(The original article “Knud Rasmussen Visited Erik Poulsen’s Grandfather on Herschel Island”
was published in the DHS Newsletter Volume XXII, Issue 3 Fall edition,

DANISH FEDERATION HERITAGE BOOK:
The 2022 Heritage Book is available for purchase. This is the follow up to the 2021 version that
celebrated the 100th anniversary of the Edmonton Danish Canadian Society (Dania). It also
covers anniversaries of other Danish Societies and Associations: the Dania Home Society
(Burnaby) at 80 years, the Danish Sisterhood at 50 years and the Danish Federation at 40 years.
There are other articles of Danish societies of note, some of which are now disbanded. The 2021
and the 2022 books are available at $20.00 each.
If you would like to purchase either book contact: danishhousesociety@gmail.com
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DANES – Did you know?
Ancient artifacts: this year, a horde of gold has been discovered at a
site called ‘Vindelev’, about 8 kms. from Jelling in central Jutland
which is in the SW of Denmark. An amateur ‘detector’, Ole Ginnerup
Schytz, found 22 gold objects with 6th century symbols.
Archaeologists are calling the find “one of the biggest gold treasures
ever discovered in Denmark”. The symbols could reveal more
information on pre-Viking Danish people, dating back 1,500 years.

The ownership of Hans Island has been claimed by both Canada and
Denmark. This island is located halfway between Ellesmere Island and
Greenland.
After 50 years, ownership has been resolved!!!! The two sides agreed to
split the island down the middle. Rumour has it that they have celebrated
with both whiskey and aquavit!!! Wouldn’t it be great if all territorial
disputes be resolved as peacefully?

In accordance with the provincial mandates, proof of vaccination and masks are NOT required for attendance at events
at the Scandinavian Community Centre. You may continue to wear masks for your own safety and for those around
you.
Continued War in the Ukraine, violence and strife in all parts of the world. We pray for peace.
If you have not received an email from us the last month please send us your new email address, so we can update
our records. Send to our new email address danishhousesociety@gmail.com
Any errors or omissions to the newsletter please also send feedback to our new email address.
Proposed publications times for the remainder of 2022 are August and November, if there is something you would
like to have included also please send to our new email address. Thank you.
PUBLICATON DATE: August 20th, 2022, revised September 13th, 2022 re Leif Erikson Information
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